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From The Grand masTer...
Dear Brothers,
 Serving as the Fraternity’s Grand Master has been among the greatest honors of 
my life.  I cannot overstate the pride I have in serving this outstanding organization.  
And in my view, our best days are still ahead of us.  I am so pleased to hear 
of the growth some Chapters have achieved recently.  Both the Los Angeles and 
Sequoia Junior Chapters are on the move too.  The LA Juniors just moved 6 new 
members up to the LA Senior Chapter and brought in 6 new Junior members – with 
another 10 in their sights!  The Sequoia Juniors moved several their members to 
their Senior chapter.  Their Junior chapter has 4 new members and are revitalized. 
These brothers are our future. Our growth need not be limited to Junior chapter 
expansion.  There are THOUSANDS of eligible Armenian men that could be in 
our Fraternity, but either have not been exposed to it or have not been asked to 
participate in public events.  A number of chapters have had success gaining new 
members with simple events put on for the purpose of meeting new prospective 
members. Some need to look no further than Sons, Grandsons, Nephews, Cousins, 
and lifelong friends. No need to reinvent the wheel here.  
 The pandemic has made it tough to make visitations.  With in-person meetings just beginning for many, I have 
been limited to attend only zoom meetings and very few events.  Having said that, some Grand Chapter officers 
and I did attend in-person meetings in Las Vegas, Orange County, Fresno, Selma and Sequoia chapters.  It was 
wonderful seeing my brothers at in-person fundraisers like the Palm Desert Golf and Reverse Raffle, Oakland 
Chapter Golf Tourney and the Los Angeles Family picnic.  After my term is complete, I will strive to attend 
chapter events, and fundraisers to visit my brothers.  

Despite being “locked-down,” the Grand Chapter has achieved many accomplishments including:

 • The first ZOOM only Midterm meeting,
 • Provided counsel in San Diego Convention solution,
 • Coordinated the Sequoia Chapter for the upcoming “Manvention” and Annual Meeting, 
 • Worked with the By-Laws Committee to have the final draft ready for our upcoming Annual Meeting,
 • Worked with the committee to bring the PGM Greg Avedisian Golf Fund to be under the scope of the   
  Grand Chapter and thus preserving his memory in our Fraternity
 • Reintroduced the subject of the digital directory.

 I am proud of the work our Fraternity has done and of the Grand Chapter officers, advisors, committee members 
and future Grand Master candidates who participated in our meeting. 
 While every member of our great Fraternity has much in common, we are all different and come at issues 
from different perspectives.  Instead of focusing on any small differences we may have, I choose to focus on what 
we all share – the love for the Triple X Fraternity, and its bright future ahead.  I will close with the wisdom of 
Thomas Jefferson – “I never considered a difference of opinion in politics, in religion, in philosophy, as a cause 
for withdrawing from a friend.” 

You are all my brothers and I look forward what we can do together.

Warmest Fraternal Regards,
Brother Chuck Simonian

Grand Master
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Grand ediTor
Next Trex News deadline January 1st, 2022 • Bro. Steven Sahagian, PM, Grand Editor
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Las Vegas

Brothers,
 At our meetings we talk about how we can raise funds. Trying to assist both St. Garabed church 
and St.Gregory Saturdays school children’s events.
 Before Covid-19 we had 23 brothers in our chapter, now we are down 12. Brothers became 
scared. Some became ambiguous about meetings. There are a total of about 14 thousand Armenians  
in Las Vegas. Most folks Trying to work to make the journey of Life... I wish I could Paint you a 
pleasant picture. It has been a rough year. We are trying to plow forward...

Best Regards
Bro. Arthur Kasarjian
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 Auntie Lou - Lucy Mirigian (Auntie Lou) was born in Armenia on August 15, 1906 the 
youngest of five children.  She and her family were able to immigrate to the U.S. just as the 
Armenian Genocide was beginning.
 Although it’s not typical to recognize non-TREX people among our obituaries, Auntie 
Lou was widely recognized as our Golden Gate Chapter Mother.  Until the pandemic, our 
monthly chapter meetings were hosted in her garage and “social hall.”  Many a Grand 
Master has visited our Golden Gate Chapter meetings and enjoyed her warm greeting and 
cordial welcome in the garage.  Her son, Garo Mirigian, served as Grand Master, and her 
son-in-law Hagop and several nephews and adopted nephews are TREX members.  Auntie 
Lou passed away quietly at home on February 12, 2021, at the age of 114 (and a half).

Golden Gate
TREX Brothers,
 Greetings from our brothers of the Golden Gate 
Chapter.  Although the world has been at a “virtual” 
standstill over the last several months, your brothers by the 
Golden Gate have been hard at work planning Convention 
2022, to be hosted in our beautiful City by the Bay.
 Our typical monthly meetings have been virtual, as 
they have been for most of our brother chapters, and our 
conversations have included lots of interesting things 
everything from the Artsakh War and relief donations, to 
Goodwill humor and Sunshine announcements.  We’ve 
worked hard to keep our spirits high and to support our 
brothers with fraternal spirit.
 In all this, we’re really excited to announce plans 
for NEXT YEAR’S CONVENTION to be held in San 
Francisco.  This will be the first “REAL” convention in 
quite a while, and we’re certain that you are all looking 
forward to reconnecting with our members and families 
after such a long and challenging absence.

So, here’s what you have to look forward to:
 We’re back on at PARC55 Hotel (the same hotel that 
was the home of our 2012 convention).  The facilities 
have been updated and refreshed, and the staff there are 
ready and eager to welcome us.  With a great room rate 
of $179 – extendable both before and after the weekend 
that’s an awesome start.

 Our Friday evening will welcome you all to a Luau 
complete with a Lei Greeting and hula dancers.  Our 
Saturday has a number of organized events for interested 
participants (that will start and end right in front of the 
hotel), as well as a list of possible outings for those of you 
who wish to venture out on your own during the day.  
 Saturday evening will welcome you aboard the 
California Belle Paddle Wheel Hornblower yacht for a 
dinner/dance/cruise on San Francisco Bay.
 Sunday will be ready for our typical men’s breakfast 
and meeting, while our wonderful TREX ladies are 
engaged in a brunch and entertaining presentation.  
Sunday evening is still under construction, but our current 
plan should have everyone flying high in grand style.
 So, you can see, that there’s a lot to look forward 
to NEXT Labor Day – 2022.  In the meantime, check 
out our Golden Gate Chapter website for more detailed 
information, and get your Ad Book submissions ready to 
send.

Bottom line, we’re back, and ready to celebrate in 
GRAND STYLE!

Golden Gate Chapter hosted TREX Convention
Labor Day Weekend – September 2-5, 2022

See you then!

Golden Gate Convention People at Work
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Triple-X Brothers,
 Greetings from the Palm Desert Chapter of the 
Triple-X Fraternity. We hope this article finds all of you 
and your loved ones doing well and returning to a more 
normal way of life.
 Our Master, Howard Chuchian, has held in person 
monthly business meetings every month this year and we 
are happy to report that the attendance by our brothers 
continues to grow with each meeting. 
 PGM Nick Nigosian, PGM Greg Safoyan, Bro. 
Master Howard Chuchian and several members of the 
Palm Desert Chapter joined in on the Zoom Mid-Term 
Meeting back in March. Grand Master Chuck Simonian, 
the Grand Chapter, Brother Ralph Dergazarian, and all 
who contributed to the meeting did a wonderful job. 
The meeting was run very well and our business was 
conducted successfully.
 The Palm Desert Chapter is proud to welcome Ryan 
Aslan to the fraternity. It didn’t look promising for 
much of Ryan’s interview, but in the end, he endured 
and was successfully sworn in as our newest member. 
Congratulations, Brother Ryan!
 After cancelling in 2020, due to the pandemic, the 
annual “DESERT GOLF OUTING” was held this 
year on May 1st. Grand Master Chuck Simonian and 
Brothers from the Los Angeles and Orange County 
chapters joined in on a great weekend of golf, lunch 
and socializing. The participants enjoyed a fun day of 
golf on the Classic Club Golf Course. A cocktail party 
followed golf on Saturday evening where our annual 
50/50 reverse drawing was the entertainment for the 
evening. 
 Thank you to Co-Chairman, PM Bobby Melkesian 
and Bro. Blaine Carian, who worked very hard and 
once again did a fantastic job in coordinating a great 
tournament and drawing for our annual fundraising 
event. 
 The Palm Desert Chapter meetings are held on the 
3rd Wednesday of each month and all brothers are 
welcomed to join us.
 We look forward to seeing many of you at the 
upcoming “Manvention” hosted by the Sequoia Chapter 
on September 4th and 5th.

Fraternally,
Bro. PGM Greg Safoyan

Associate Editor

Palm Desert

Cocktail party and drawing

Golf Outing cocktail party and drawing

GM Chuck, Bro. Steven, PGM Greg and Andy
at the Desert Golf Outing

Desert Golf Outing Co-Chairman PM Bobby and Bro Blaine
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Janis Avedesian and GM Chuck at the
cocktail party and drawing

PGM Greg swearing in our newest Brother Ryan Master Howard and Brother Ryan

June 2021 meeting PGM Greg, GM Chuck and PGM Nick at the
cocktail party and drawing

Bro. Sarkis getting his portion of the drawing prize from
PM Bobby
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Fresno
Brothers, 
 The significance of being part of the Triple X 
Fraternity came alive this past year!  Even though social 
distancing was imposed on us, the fraternal bond that was 
created over the years, kept the brothers close to each 
other. We Zoom met, and enjoyed all you can drink at 
our homes! But the minute we had the opportunity, we 
started dining together, each month at a different cousin 
and restaurants, such as:  Alla’s Armenian Restaurant 
and Deli, Luna Pizzeria and Italian Restaurant in Clovis, 
Yoshino Japanese Restaurant, and an All American BBQ 
at Tanielian Ranch!  And yet, Armenia was in our mind! 
 We were honored to have GM Bro. Chuck Simonian 
joined us at one of our outings.  We are wondering how 
Bro. Chuck felt to be under the watchful eyes of five PGMs 
sitting across from him?  No wonder he ended up having 
No drink! Regardless, it was a pleasure to have the Grand 
Master at our chapter meeting and celebrating Bro. Ken 
Melkonian’s birthday.  The brothers appreciated a freshly 
baked birthday cake at the end of the dinner.  Thank you 
Bro. Kenny!
 A special recognition is extended to Bro. Neshan 
Soghomoian who continued his wonderful annual 
tradition of hosting Teppan Yaki Dinner of your choice at 
the Yoshino Japanese Restaurant!  The brothers literally 
took over the restaurant that night! Yep! drinks were 
included. Thank you, Bro Neshan, for creating a cheerful 
evening for us.  We loved it!
 All American BBQ at the Tanielian Ranch was really 
great! Bro. Arlen was our cook, who generously opened 
his yard to host and cook for us.  The beautiful atmosphere, 
surrounded by vast vineyards, was truly magnificent.  The 
brothers had a pleasant time of visiting with each other, 
and certainly recalling some fun moments that they had 
experienced together.
 With all this, the situation in Armenia, and the suffering 
of the people there was never out of our minds.  This year, 
the Fresno Chapter decided to make the entire annual 
contribution that we usually make to the local charities, 
to help the wounded soldiers, and or to the families who 
lost their loved ones.  We channeled the funds directly to 
the city of Kapan in Synik, Zankezour region of Armenia.  
With the help of the local Armenian Relief Society, on 
March 27, 2021, some 62 families who had suffered 
during the war each received a $500 financial aid. (picture 
attached).  We are humbled to be part of that humanitarian 
effort. 

Respectfully submitted by,
Bro. Varoujan Der Simonian

Associate Editor 

Bros Ken, Bill, Bro. Master Michael, PGMs Bob and Ron
at Tanielian Ranch

1- March 27 2021 distributing  Financial aid to 62 families
in Synik region, $500 each

Brs. Varoujan, PGM Jack, Gary, our host Arlen and Richard

Brs. Richard , PGM Jack Bedoian, Gary Kazanjian with our host, 
Bro. Arlen Tanielian
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Bros. having a great time at Tanielian Ranch
At Alla’s Armenian Rest JM Billy and Bro. Tresurer Ken

Bro. Harry Markus and PGM Ed Hokokian -Do you rememmber...
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Bros. Varoujan and Gary wondering how would they look if
exchanging their hair and mustach

Bro. OOOw Gary with our
host and cook Bro. Arlen

Great time and Tanielian Ranch
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Brothers,
 This TREX newsletter article is meant to be a 
tribute. It is a tribute to all of the compassionate and 
talented individuals across the country who allowed us to 
collectively make it to this new day after more than a year 
of challenges and loss brought on by COVID-19. Thank 
you to all healthcare workers and hospital staff who have 
cared for our loved ones and us while placing themselves 
second. To the numerous scientists who put in countless 
hours to better understand this novel disease, putting 
measures in place to keep us safer. And finally, to all of 
the researchers who were able to do the extraordinary 
produce several efficacious vaccines in under a year. We 
salute all of you. We would certainly not be in this place 
without your selfless souls and brilliant minds!
 Our most recent monthly Zoom meeting buzzed 
with hope. The group’s spirits were high as we chatted 
about the reopening of San Diego. There was a sense of 
excitement as most brothers shared that they had been 
fully vaccinated, which led to a discussion of potentially 
moving virtual meetings back to in-person meetings. 
Even though we have not had the luxury of seeing one 
another in person during the last year, it is clear that 
our bonds have strengthened through these difficult and 
distant times. When the time comes to see one another 
in person again, we will be undoubtedly grateful for that 
opportunity.           
 It is unfortunate that the 2021 Convention, slated to 
be held here in San Diego over Labor Day weekend, had 
to be necessarily canceled. Nevertheless, there is some 
optimism that the San Diego TREX, pandemic-permitting, 
will be able to hold our Annual Wine and Cheese Event. 
This event has been so special to the San Diego chapter 
because it allows us to raise money that is later awarded 
in the form of scholarships to Armenian college students 
who are working toward undergrad and graduate degrees. 
So, fingers crossed, we will be able to hold the event, 
and those who are available to attend can join us in this 
celebration.
 Our commitment to give back to the community took 
on a new form as we proudly donated to St. John Garabed 
Armenian Church. After years of planning, a new home 
for the church nears completion in the Del Mar area. 
The campus will eventually include a 350 seat sanctuary 
designed to resemble St. Hripsime in Etchmiadzin, a 500 
seat, state-of-the-art social hall, a Genocide Memorial 
Plaza, a multi-purpose education and cultural center, and 
a multi-purpose youth center and gymnasium. We were 
honored to be able to donate funds for the purchase of two 
pews and fifty bibles.

 In the most trying times, heroes are born and selflessly 
step to the forefront to protect the rest of us. So, thank you 
again to the healthcare workers, hospital staff, scientists, 
researchers, first responders, essential workers, and 
countless others for your heroic efforts that have allowed 
us to get to this place. To the place where we can again 
begin to experience that which we humans cherish the 
most – our connection to those we love.
 Last, but certainly not least, we congratulate Brother 
John Mardikian and his wife Katie. Their lovely home 
in San Diego County recently graced the cover of Luxe 
Interiors + Design Magazine and was the focus of the 
May issue’s feature article. Great job!

San Diego

TREX Twins -- Grand Master Chuck Simonian and
Jr. Grand Master Stephen Mikaelian Visit

Joe and Mary Kellejian’s Home in Palm Desert

Grand Treasurer Gerard Garoian, Past Master Stephan 
Hovsepian, and PGM Joe Kellejian Visit the Building Site 

of the New Church in San Diego
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 Hello Brother Trexman, from the Orange County 
Chapter!  We are happy that 2020 is in the rear view 
mirror and looking forward to some sense of normalcy in 
Orange County and the World for the remainder of 2021 
and beyond.
 OC Master Simon Hovakimian has transitioned our 
meetings from Zoom to in-person since March with great 
enthusiasm, as evidenced by the number of brothers in 
attendance.  This year our in-person meetings have been 
held at the Elks Lodge in Santa Ana, which has been very 
accommodating.  In addition, we are seeing a renewed 
interest by prospective members, and hope to have 
initiations in the coming months.  
 Event Chairman Don Kazarian revived the Laughlin 
Stag in June this year after a one year Covid hiatus.  22 
brothers from OC and sister chapters attended, with the 
usual abundant mezza and drinks on the bus ride from the 
Tustin rendezvous location to Laughlin, Nevada.

As usual, there was no shortage of great food and drink, 
and of course Trex camaraderie during that weekend.  
Don always does an outstanding job planning and 
executing this event which is always greeted with much 
anticipation, and no one is ever disappointed.  Thank you 
Bro. Don!

 With the openings statewide, we have plans in the 
works for more social events in the fall that are still in the 
planning stages.  There is much pent-up demand to get 
rolling again and we are ready! 
 With the difficulty in planning a full service 
convention in an uncertain year for 2021, we applaud the 
Sequoia chapter for stepping up with the Manvention to 
be held in Visalia and the surrounding areas over Labor 
Day weekend.  This is a good opportunity to renew our 
brotherly bonds throughout California and Nevada that 
we’ve missed over the past 18 months.  We hope to see 
representatives from all chapters there.

Fraternally,
Rob Tusan, Past Master 

Orange County

Laughlin, Here We Come!

PGM Harold shows off his latest
jewelry acquisition from Laughlin as

PGM Pete Cholakian looks on in envy.
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 Warm greetings to all our Trex Brothers’ from across California 
and Nevada.  Hope our newsletter finds you and your families all 
doing well.  To begin with, I am not sure what is happening to our 
weather here in June, and July, but in Visalia, Palm Desert, and in 
Las Vegas the temperatures in these three Trex cities ranged from 
a 110 to 118.  I can recall my mom sharing with me, when her 
family first moved to Fresno in the early 1900’s there was no air-
conditioning.  She mentioned that it was so hot, you could cook an 
egg on the sidewalk.  Hard to believe, we are so very thankful to 
have air conditioning today.
 Good news, the Sequoia Chapter is re-activating our Jr. 
Chapter. The advisors will be, PGM Pete Babagian, Brothers’ Alex 
Hovannisian, and Kevin Skaff.  They have four candidates, Aram 
Babagian, Tommy and Shane Sesock (Pete’s nephews), and Chase 
Margosian.  If you know of any potential candidates, please give 
our advisors a call. Hope some of our other chapters will follow 
our lead with the juniors.  It’s really about the future of our Trex 
Organization.  
 We want to wish “Get well Wishes” to Brother Sarkis Davidian 
Jr. and Joe Donabed recovering from surgery. Please keep them in 
your thoughts and prayers.
 We had a wonderful May dinner that was hosted by Brothers 
John Hovannisian, Alex Hovannisian, Gary Hovannisian and 
Andrew Melkonian.  Karen Hovannisian made us a delicious 
lasagna dinner with salad, bread and all the fixings.  They also 
treated us with cigars, wine, and cookies as well.  Thank You 
Hovannisians.
 We were Happy to Donate $1000.00 to the Charlie Keyan 
Armenian School, in Fresno. They are a great school and really 
have a vision for the future.
 We want to give a special Congratulations to Brother Mark 
Kazarian on the birth of his Granddaughter, born on January 1, 
2021. Her name is Charlie Oh Kazarian. 
 We had our Virtual Zoom Midterm Meeting on Saturday, 
March 6, 2021 10:00 am.  This will was the first meeting for GM 
Chuck Simonian leading the Trex Fraternity after being elected 
last fall.  I wanted to thank all our Sequoia Chapter delegates who 
attended, Master Mark Avedian, Brothers’ Rick Krikorian, Richard 
Tamouzian, Bryan Ananian, Tom Babagian, Sarkis Enfiedjian, and 
Alternate Joseph Donabed Jr.. Special thanks to all the Brothers 
who joined us online for the Midterm Zoom.  Thanks also should 
go to the Grand Chapter, and the fine job they are doing.
 We were all Sad To Say So Long to our passing Brother, Greg 
Davidian on January 30, 2021.  Greg was a very dedicated brother 
and a 45 year member of Sequoia Triple X Fraternity. Our deepest 
condolences to all of the Davidian family.
 We were also Sad To Say So Long to another Passing Brother 
BryanYahnian, who passed away June 23, 22021.  Brother Bryan 
was born September 4, 1957 to Brother Sarkis and Sylvia Yahnian 
in Tulare, California.  Bryan was the first born of three brothers, 

Richard, and David Yahnian.  He attended Redwood High School 
and graduated in 1976, and then continued his education at 
College of the Sequoias with a degree in Agricultural Science.  He 
leaves behind his wonderful wife Renee Bagdasarian and three 
adult children, Jordan, Kevin, Mikelle, their spouses, and two 
grandchildren.  Bryan loved farming walnuts, and did so for 42 
years until his retirement in 2019.  
 Bryan joined the Junior Trex at age 16, and in 1985 became a 
senior member of Sequoia Chapter.  Bryan was honored to serve 
as Master four times, Board of Directors, and Grand Chapter as 
Junior Grand Master.  We will miss Bryan and the many times 
we had together.  He had a great influence on us all, with his kind 
words, wonderful family, and a great smile.  His two sons also 
joined our Trex Chapter.  We give thanks to God for Bryan, and 
how he blessed us all in so many ways. 

Sequoia Chapter was once again honored, to
Award Scholarships of $2000.00 each to these deserving students 
of Armenian descent. Congratulations to the following students, 
and their parent.
Xavier Steven Bedrosian, Tulare Western High School California 
State University of Long Beach Kinesiology
Parents: Victor and Carrillo Bedrosian
Meg Theresa Gostanian, Golden West High School California 
State University – Monetary Environmental Studies
Parents: Russell and Kerrie Gostanian
Whitney Jolene Iskenderian, Visalia Technical Early College, 
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo or California State Fresno Animal   
Science Teacher
Parents: Ryan and Julie Iskenderian
Sydney Evans Somavia, Redwood High School University of 
Mississippi Nursing and Dermatologist
Parents: Bryan and Debi (Perch) Somavia
Aram Babagian, Redwood High School California State 
University Fresno Ag Business
Parents: PGM Pete and Mary Babagian
 We look forward Summer 2021 and many of the events with 
our Trex Brothers.  Some of the events  include Kheyma Night on 
July 14, 2021, at the Kotinos Barn in Exeter.  Brother GT Gerard 
Garoian and his committee will be making the Kheyma.  We invite 
Brother’s from other  chapters to join us for a fun night.
 We finish up in July selling Fireworks at our Fireworks Booth.  
We are hoping for a good year.  Thanks to all the brothers who 
helped serve.  Thanks especially to Rick and Gary Krikorian, 
Master, Mark Avedian, and Darwin Hacobian, for taking the lead 
on this very important committee.
 Finally we want say a big Thank You to our current Master 
Mark Avedian.  These past two years he has served as our Master, 
he has done a great job.  A BIG THANKS, to you as you finish 
strong.
“IT IS WITH GRADUTIDE THAT LIFE BECOMES RICH”.

Sequoia

Associate Editor Tom Babagian, PM.
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Sequoia Trex Gary and Russull Gostanian, Mark and Markie 
Avedian, Gerard and Ian Garoian GM Chuck

Master Mark Avedian and Bro. Sark Yahnian Breakfast

PGM Pete Toasting Bar
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Gary Krikorian Fireworks Chairman PGM Ron and Bro. Dean Ametjian Kheyma Dinner

Sequoia Fireworks Booth
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Brothers,
 What pandemic?  The LA Chapter has been meeting 
via zoom every month without fail under the steady hand 
of our Master, Bro Derik Ghookasian.  Bro Derik and his 
Jr. Master Bro Gary Dergazarian have been keeping us 
busy with events throughout 2021.  While our meetings 
are on zoom, Bro Matt Matoesian and some other guy 
have gatherings at their respective houses with between 
15-25 Bros.  Tons of food and drink thanks to the generous 
Brothers that attend these gatherings.  These and other 
gatherings help us forget about the pandemic while we 
never forget about our Brothers who have had the virus.  
We wish all our TREX Brothers, whether still sick or not, 
a speedy recovery.
 Our LA Chapter MVP Bro Shant Dergazarian hasn’t 
been resting during these times either.  He started the LA 
Chapter’s Wellness Days.  Brothers and their families 
meet at a specific location for a hike through the woods, 
beach or city.  Bro Shant and his crew scope out great 
places and set up a comfort tent so participants can get 
water and snacks.  This has been a great way for the wives 
and children to get to know each other and get more 
acquainted. 
 Bro Matt Matoesian chaired the Annual Partners Best 
Ball Tournament at Simi Hills where we had over 40 
golfers, including those from our Jr. Chapter.  After golf, 
Bro Matt and Audrey host a wonderful BBQ gathering at 
their house close by.  Lots of food, drink and fellowship 
along with award ceremony for the winning team. This 
year it was PGM Mel Shanoian and Bro Tev Eminian.  
Audrey and her crew of Trex wives help make this such a 
wonderful event and the LA Chapter is very thankful for 
them opening their home to us.
 Speaking of the Jr Chapter, 6 of the LA Juniors moved 
up to the Senior Chapter this year, temporarily leaving 
the Juniors with 3 members.  Not to worry though.  The 
LA Juniors filled those spots with a mega initiation of 6 
new members with others in their sights. It was a great 
night with over 25 Senior brothers in attendance.  They 
are made up of Bros Luke Surmeian - Master; Nick 
Mikaelian – Treasurer; Kris Mikaelian – Secretary and 
new members Chad Bailey, Shawnt Bezikian, Frank 
Chelebian, Shant Deyirmencian, Armand Hairabedian 
and Stephen Matoesian.
 Bro Guy Injayan and our Master Bro Derik 
Ghookasian and their wives Karineh and Adrineh chair 
the LA Chapter’s Family Picnic.  What a crowd!  Easily 
over 100 brothers, family and friends enjoyed a Kebab 
meal cooked by Bro Steve Chelebian and had crew of 
brothers.  The balance of the meal was lovingly made by 
the wives of brothers.  The usual softball game took place 

with kids and adults of all ages playing.  Great job bothers 
and we sincerely appreciate all the hard work put in by 
your wives. 
 Bro Sam Donabedian chair the 2nd Stag-ette in 
Solvang this year.  Unfortunately, Bro Sam was unable to 
attend from an illness, but thankfully, he is all better and 
playing golf again.  We had 44 brothers and wives attend.  
The weekend was filled with the sights, wine tasting, 
hiking, golf group dinners and mezza rooms.  Thank you 
for your efforts here Bro Sam and we are all glad you are 
doing better.
 Finally, we are extremely proud of our Master, Bro 
Derik Ghookasian who was presented with the Pontifical 
Encyclical and St. Nerses the Graceful Metal of Honor.  
This award is sparingly presented to those who have 
donated their time above and beyond all others to serve 
the Armenian community.  The event was attended by 
many LA Trex Brothers and we congratulation Bro Derik, 
his wife Adrineh and the entire family on this monumental 
and well-deserved achievement.  
 Coming up for the LA Chapter are quite a few 
events.  Here are just a few of them.  We have the 65th 
Armenian Open charity golf Tournament scheduled for 
August 16th at the Calabasas Country Club.  PGM Bro 
John Casparian is chairing the event along with his highly 
capable committee. The Armenian Wounded Heros Fund 
is our primary beneficiary for this event, and we hope to 
help them make a difference in the lives of our fellow 
Armenians.
 Take 2!  Bro Kev Zoryan is chairing, and hosting 
Scotch & Strikes at his home in July.  This event was 
postponed from last year due to the lockdowns, but Bro 
Kev is determined to make it happen.  Bro Kev has a 
beautiful 2 lane bowling alley at his house along with a 
great collection of scotch.  Brothers will be treated a great 
dinner, scotch, bowling a fun night together at this event.  
 Take 2!  Stand & Deliver is a new event originally 
scheduled last year but was also postponed because of the 
lockdowns.  PGM David Maseredjian is hosting this stand 
up comedy night… except the entertainers are members 
of our own LA Chapter.  Most performers are doing so 
under duress, but will be performing, nonetheless.  Awards 
will be given based on audience vote and a special sound 
meter has been procured to assess the decibel level from 
clapping.  
 In September, the LA Chapter will be joining Grand 
Master Chuck Simonian at the Manvension hosted by the 
Sequoia Chapter.  Looking forward to the great events 
planned for Saturday day and evening as well as the 
Annual Business Meeting on Sunday.

See you all at the Manvention!

Los Angeles
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LA Sr. Trex Stagette

LA Sr. Trex Wellness

Bro. Derik & Family Bro. Derik and Trex Bros.
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Los Angeles Jr.
2021 has been an exciting year for the LA Jr. Trex so far.  Bros Vahe Michaelian, Nishan Michaelian, Alex Arzouman, 
Patrick Kevorkian, Mark Boranian and Sevan Movsesian all finished their time in the Juniors and moved up to the 
Senior LA Chapter, temporarily leaving the existing Juniors comprised of Luke Surmeian (Master), Nick Mikaelian 
(Treasurer), and Kris Mikaelian (Secretary).  LA Jr. Trex held a recruitment event in May, attracting about a dozen 
interested prospects for the group.  Many of those attending have been friends of the existing members for years, 
however, there were a number of those we didn’t know.  After a brief mixer where we got to know each other, PGM 
David Maseredjian and a few other Sr. Bros gave a 30 min talk on the history of the LA Jrs and their experiences over 
the years.  Soon thereafter, we were we were joined by an equal number of female guests and the party began.  Over the 
next several weeks we voted and later had a mass initiation of six new members.  Bros Armand Hairabedian, Shawnt 
Bezikian, Shant Deyirmencian, Frank Chelebian, Stephen Matoesian and Chad Bailey were initiated into the group 
on June 11.  They are all outstanding men and I am confident that they will bring great attributes to our group and 
help carry on the legacy of the LA Jrs.  We have many events planned, including more recruiting events and monthly 
meetings.  In fact, we have a list of about 10 prospects who will also make great additions to the group.  Lastly, I want 
to thank LA Senior Trex for their continued financial and moral support throughout the recent revival of the Junior 
chapter.  Without them, we would not have gotten this far.

Bro. Luke Surmeian
Master, LA Junior Trex

Jr. Trex Recruiting

Jr. Trex Inititation

Jr. Trex Inititation
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HOST HOTEL

Reserve your room at: (800) 228-9290 or (559) 636-1111
Event Name: Sequoia Trex Sept 2021
Reference Number: M-LCWNHOQ or Sequoia Trex-Sept 2021
Official Dates: Friday September 3rd - Sunday 5th 2021

MARRIOTT VISALIA
300 S. Court Street • Visalia CA 93291 • 559•636•1111

**Courtesy Block: All rooms NOT reserved
        by August 4th, 2021 will be released!**

Please book before August 4th, 2021Negotiated Convention Rate: $119.00 plus tax and fees. 
After August 4, the rate is $139.00 plus tax and fees      
(or more, depending on occupancy)

2021 Trex Convention
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 Parev, Brothers, and welcome to our semi-annual news 
update from the Oakland Chapter… all the news that fits!
 Gone Golfing. On May 30, a sunny Memorial Day 
Saturday here in the Bay Area, we hosted our very first Golf 
Tournament and BBQ fundraiser in what promises to become 
an annual event. From the first tee at the Callippe Preserve 
Golf Course in Pleasanton to the 19th hole (and beyond), 
60 Trex brothers (including Bro. GM Chuck Simonian) and 
friends huffed and duffed around the course before heading to 
Danville for drinks, cigars, and an Armenian-style backyard 
BBQ dinner hosted by Bro. Master Stuart Arakelian and his 
lovely wife, Caroline. 
 (On a side note, we’re planning on three major fundraisers 
in 2022: our second annual Golf Tourney, our fall Charity 
Dinner/Dance featuring Oakland’s own Brotherly Love and 
the Really Hye Horns, and, of course, our January Crab 
Feed. Dates will be announced soon.)
 Shot, Lit, Sun-Drenched and Lei’d at Loon Lake. 
Eleven Oakland brothers, along with another dozen family 
members, revisited our favorite campground at scenic Loon 
Lake (west of Lake Tahoe) for our annual July camping trip 
along the shoreline of the 6,400-foot elevation alpine lake in 
the heart of the El Dorado National Forest. 
 With cloudless, crystal blue skies all weekend, the 2021 
trip was a smashing success… whether it was boating, 
floating or just basking in the sunshine. “Captain” George 
Kamian ferried folks aboard his 18-foot “Red Hot” power 
boat out to what’s become known as Kamian Kove as others 
hiked, biked, swam, paddled, read, played cards, or just 
lazed about in the summer sun. 
 Friday night’s highlight was a sumptuous shish kebab 
dinner for the entire group, grilled to tender perfection under 
the watchful eye of our resident Pitmaster, Bro. “Ranger 
Rick” Magarian. On Saturday afternoon, it was time for 
our annual Campsite Crawl, where each campsite offered 
up its own unique “signature” cocktails (from jello shots to 
watermelon- and jalapeño-infused vodka concoctions) as we 
stumbled, bedecked in colorful leis, from one serving station 
to another; by sunset, well “lit,” we settled in for more shish 
kebab, s’mores, and a roaring campfire under the stars, along 
with the yearly ritual telling of “The Strange Tale of the Pig” 
from a previous outing (you had to be there). 
 Sunday was spent lolling on the lake and packing up 
tents, inflatable beds, food, cooking gear, inner tubes, 
floaties, inflatable kayaks and other watercraft for the trip 
back down the hill to the Bay Area. A splendid time (and 
plenty of sunscreen) was had by one and all!
 Oakland Trex: Back to Alameda. After 17 months 
of Zoom meetings and surreptitious “unofficial” meet-
ups around the East Bay, we returned to regular in-person 
meetings at the Italian-American Club in July for all our 
fully-vaccinated brothers (and a handful of brothers Zooming 
in for the meeting). A strong attendance reminded us all of 

how much we’ve missed our social gatherings and shared 
meals together, along with the joys of seeing one another 
face-to-face (instead of screen-to-screen)!
 Will a summer Covid surge waylay our in-person 
meetings and send us back to online meetings? Only time 
will tell…
 In the meantime, we hope to see many of our fellow 
Trexmen at the Zoom-less “Manvention” this Labor Day 
weekend at the Kotinos Barn in beautiful, rustic Exeter.

Fraternally submitted,
Wayne Saroyan

Associate Editor, Oakland Triple-X Fraternity

Oakland

Trex Golf Tourney May 30, 2021 PM Stuart Arakelian and friends

Trex Golf Tourney May 30, 2021 GM Chuck Simonian tees off

Trex Golf Tourney May 30, 2021 Bro. Craig Bazigian takes two
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Peg Magarian with Susie and Bro. Craig Bazigian at the annual
Saturday Night “Campsite Crawl”

The hardy (and somewhat hammered) campers of the Oakland Chapter 
at the still-standing finish line

Bros. George Kamian, Armen Boyd, Jr., Nick Stathakos, Wayne Saroyan 
and Rick Mickaels at the annual Saturday Night “Campsite Crawl”

Skipping stones at sunset after an arduous afternoon of lovely libations 
(not all of which were alcoholic)

Bros. Aram Boyd and Rob Kaljian cook up Friday night’s dinner as
Bro. Pitmaster Rick Magarian supervises

The “Four Shishmen” of Loon Lake – Brothers Rob Kaljian,
Nick Stathakos, Aram Boyd and Craig Bazigian with skewers aloft

(and where’s the third “X”?)

Bros. PM Wayne Saroyan and PBFJME Aram Boyd enjoy cigars
on the calm waters of Loon Lake

Bro. Rick Mickaels and Summit the Reluctant Water Dog
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Greetings Fellow Trex Brethren, Families, and Friends,
 Hope you are all hanging in there and doing well as 
we start to see our organization making gradual progress 
towards normalcy. I’m happy to report that as of this March, 
after a few starts and stops during 2020, the Selma Chapter 
is finally back to having regular monthly board and business 
meetings at some of our favorite restaurants (and airport 
hangars) around town! It’s been great to see and catch up 
with many of our Brothers in person once again after such a 
long hiatus.
 We were also able to put together a great event near the 
end of May: our first ever Cigar & Brandy night! The event 
was chaired by our Junior Master Brother Tom Potigian, 
and was held outdoors at Brother Joey Sahakian’s hangar 
on a beautiful spring evening. The $50 price of admission 
included two premium cigars, delicious mezza, an open bar, 
and a fantastic steak dinner prepared by our amazing Selma 
chefs. In addition, there were well over a dozen hot rods, 
classic cars, and supercars on display (as well as a vintage 
airplane) – it was quite an impressive sight! The festivities 
were open to all Trex Brothers as well as prospective members 
and friends, and well over 80 people ended up attending. 
Everyone there had a great time enjoying all the extraordinary 
cigars, food, drinks, games, cars, and fellowship – by the end 
of the evening, all had been entertained to the fullest and 
departed with satisfied stomachs and happy hearts.  It was a 
social event much needed and greatly appreciated after what 
all of us have been through this past year and a half. It was 
evident that everyone there had missed seeing their Brothers 
and having festive evenings like this. The first Cigar & 
Brandy night was indeed quite the success, and there are 
plans for making this an annual event.
 Speaking of events, our chapter is now also getting back 
on track for planning some of our most popular yearly 
happenings. Our famous Keyma Dinner will once again be 
held in August, our Installation & Awards Dinner is planned 
for October, and our ever-popular Turkey Bingo evening will 
be held in November, with cash prizes and a turkey awarded 
to every winner! Hope to see you there!
 Unfortunately, we did suffer the loss of a member earlier 
this year, as longtime Trexman Brother George “Baggie” 
Bagdasarian passed away in February. He had been a 
member since 1978. Our deepest condolences go out to his 
family and friends – he will be greatly missed by all who 
knew him.
 Although we didn’t have a scholarship banquet this 
spring, we were still able to award generous scholarships to 
six well-deserving high school seniors from the local area. 
Congratulations to all of the awardees: Audrena Butts from 
Kingsburg HS, Alanna Davis and Adriana Modesto from 

Fowler HS, Ani Haroutunian and Karina Messerlian from 
Buchanan HS, and Macyn Topoozian from Bullard HS. We 
wish you all much success and happiness in your future 
endeavors!
 We wish the Sequoia Chapter all the best as they take over 
as hosts of our upcoming two-day convention weekend. It’s 
not a full-blown convention with all the trimmings just yet, 
but it is a significant step forward from what we experienced 
last year, and hopefully by this time next year we’ll be 
looking forward to all of the fancy dinners, wonderful bands, 
and numerous activities we remember so fondly from not so 
long ago!

Fraternally,
Brother Mark Antranikian, Associate Editor

Selma

A fine selection of premium cigars

Raffle tickets were in high demand!

Thanks to Bro. Shant’s efforts, the raffle was a big success!
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The festivities are underway!

Everyone’s having a great time!

The need for speed There were some sweet rides on display at the Cigar & Brandy night

Bro. Tom (right), chairman of the Cigar & Brandy night,
welcomes attendees

Bros. PGM Sam, Joey, David, Brian and
PGM Pete preparing the delicious steaks

Bro. Larry (future GM candidate, btw)
knows how to fill a plate with delicious food!

Let’s eat! Bro. Joey at the mezza table. Party at his airport hangar
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Peninsula
Greetings to our dear Brothers, families, and friends!
Our 2020–2021 Peninsula Chapter officers are as follows: 
Master – Vartan Berberian
Jr. Master – Ruben Kazarian
Treasurer – Vic Khachooni
Corresponding Secretary Mark Antranikian
Recording Secretary – Kip Garabedian
Associate Editor – Mark Antranikian
Sergeant at Arms – Aram Darmanian
Historian – Kip Garabedian
Custodian – Vic Khachooni
Webmaster – Mark Antranikian.
 We normally have our monthly meetings on the third 
Thursday of each month, in the late afternoon/evening. The 
venue is the Los Altos Masonic Building, located at 146 
Main Street in Los Altos, California (enter from the back of 
the building on the parking lot side). With a large commercial 
kitchen, a great courtyard, and a spacious meeting room all 
at our disposal, it’s the perfect place to hang out and enjoy a 
relaxing evening with our fellow Brothers. If you’re ever in 
the Bay Area on one of our meeting days, be sure to stop in 
and join us – visitors are always welcome!
 I’m happy to report that after a very, very long time apart, 
there is finally some great news to pass along: in May of this 
year, the Peninsula Chapter had our first in-person dinner 
meeting since February of 2020! We had a wonderful turnout 
of 15 people, which included a vast majority of our 15 total 
members plus a few visitors partaking in the festivities. The 
barbecue was fired up, a few tavloo games were played, lots 
of tasty mezza was consumed, some wine was poured, and 
the main course prepared by our amazing chefs was fantastic 
as always – they definitely didn’t lose their touch during the 
time off! It was an all-you-can-eat affair, and no one left the 
meeting hungry, that’s for sure!
 The Peninsula Chapter sends our congratulations and 
best wishes to the Sequoia Chapter as they prepare to host 
a shortened convention weekend this September. The two 
day gathering with some fun events included is definitely a 
big step in the right direction from the very limited meeting 
last year, as we continue to recover and hopefully make our 
way back to having a normal full blown Labor Day weekend 
convention that we’re all accustomed to in 2022! We look 
forward to seeing everyone again soon!

Fraternally submitted,
Brother Mark Antranikian

Peninsula Chapter Assoc. Editor/Corr. Sec./Webmaster
Grand Webmaster

Peninsula members and guests are ready for the feast

Bro. Kip is ready to dig into the brown crust of the delicious rice!

Hanging out by the grill, solving the problems of the world

Dinner’s almost ready!
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Bro. Daryl loads up his plate

Everyone has their food
take the picture already so we can eat!

Bro. Master Vartan welcomes the Brothers back to 
in-person meetings

Now that’s what I call a fantastic Trex dinner! Let the good times roll!

Save some for me, Brothers!
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IN MEMORIAM
Brother James Terpanjian
Los Angeles 
Oct 15, 1974 - Feb 18th, 2021
 Born to parents Zaven and 
Shake’ Terpanjian in Tarzana, 
California. He was known as 
Jimmy or Jim, to his LA Trex 
Brothers. Jimmy joined the 
LA Chapter in 2001 and was 
a regular at the Annual Ararat 
Picnic and chapter events.  Bro 

Jimmy grew up in Granada Hills, California, the oldest of three 
boys.  He was a Track and Field star at Granada Hills High School, 
lettering early in school.  Jimmy received his bachelor’s degree 
from Cal State LA and then went to Law School at Pepperdine 
University, graduating in 2000 and passing the California Bar exam. 
Bro Jimmy was married to his wife, Dr. Gayane Ambartsumyan, 
and together they had 3 children: Nicholas, Jonathan and Michael.  
Jimmy often said, he didn’t know what he did right to deserve such 
a wonderful family and life. He was very patriotic and loved being 
an Armenian American.  He stood for every National Anthem. He 
loved his wife and was extremely devoted to his children.
 We lost Bro Jimmy suddenly to a brain aneurism.
He was just 46 years old.

Brother Earl Saroyan
Oakland/Palm Desert
Nov. 16, 1928 -Aug. 1, 2021
 Husband, father, grandfather, great-grandfather and a Trexman for 77 years. He was 92 years old.
Bro. Earl was born in San Francisco, the second child and eldest son of Meran and Alice Saroyan, 
both survivors of the Armenian Genocide. At the age of 16, in 1944, he joined the Golden Gate 
“Junior” chapter, and became the Junior chapter’s master three years later, in 1947. 
 In 1950, he married his high school sweetheart, Virginia Chooljian, and served in the SeaBees 
construction unit of the U.S. Navy in the early 50’s, stationed in the South Pacific and building 
(among other projects) the barracks where his younger brother Jack lived during his own stint in the 
Navy several years later. Following the birth of their first child, Wayne, and Earl’s election as Master 
of the Golden Gate chapter in 1956, the family moved to Mountain View where in 1960 a second 

son, Mark, was born. Bro. Earl, who’d enjoyed working in jobs ranging from newspaper boy to flower arranger to construction worker 
as a boy and young man, accepted an offer to become the Junior Partner in a new home furnishings store located in the South Bay.
 In 1961, he joined the Fraternity’s newly-formed Peninsula chapter, which at the time was home to many Armenian families with 
young children. The couple’s third child, daughter Sandra, was born in 1963. The family moved to Saratoga in 1968.
 Bro. Earl’s Trex years on the Peninsula were occupied with summer picnics in the Santa Cruz Mountains, Christmas parties, and 
annual camping excursions to Dinkey Creek… the stuff of Trex legend. Bro. Earl served twice as Master of the Peninsula Chapter, and 
later as Grand Marshall and, finally, as Jr. Grand Master (1977-1978) under Bro. PGM Ed Sarouhan. In 2000, he joined the Palm Desert 
chapter, and in 2014 joined the Oakland chapter. At the 2019 Trex convention hosted by the Orange County chapter, Bro. Earl was 
presented with a plaque and certificate recognizing his 75 years as a member of the Triple X Fraternity.
 Bro. Earl was an avid golfer, wicked tavloo player and equally formidable poker player, and relished a fine wine now and again. He 
and Bernita spent the warmer weather months over the past 30+ years living in the Bay Area (Saratoga, and then Pleasanton), and the 
cooler winter months in La Quinta, remaining active in both the Oakland and Palm Desert chapters up until the last months of his life.
He encouraged all who knew him to celebrate his life with a nice bottle of wine or two.

Brother Gary Naman
Golden Gate
Aug. 18, 1938 - Mar. 14, 2021
 Gary was born in Long Beach, 
and lived in the Los Angeles 
area until he graduated from 
USC with a major in English 
Literature.  He met and married 
his wife Jan while still living in 
Southern California.  Gary and 
Jan moved to the San Francisco 
area and settled in San Leandro 
with their two children Kim 
and Chad.

 An entrepreneur at heart, Gary began his trucking company in 
1978 and ran it with his children and their spouses until he retired 
in 2006.  As a second generation Armenian, he was devoted to 
his Armenian heritage, and was able to visit his “homeland” three 
times.  In addition, he and Jan were avid travelers and made a 
number of other trips to far and exotic locations.
 Gary was active in a number of organizations and was 
particularly proud of his membership and service in our Golden 
Gate Chapter where he served as Master and Corresponding 
Secretary, as well as chairing a number of committees.  Gary also 
supported the Armenian Eye Care Project and appreciated the 
services they provide to our Armenian people.

He will be greatly missed.
Bro. William J. Maseredjian, Jr.
Los Angeles
Oct. 1, 1957 - Feb. 19, 2021
Known as Billy to his family and friends, was a member of the Triple X Fraternity for 26 years at the time of 
his passing in February, having joined the Los Angeles Jr. Triple X in 1995 before becoming a member of 
the Senior Chapter. Professionally, Bro. Billy was a bio scientist with Baxter Laboratories; personally, he had 
a wide range of interests, including restoring cars and operating model airplanes.  Bro. Billy is survived by 
his wife, Ruby, and son, James, parents William, Sr. and Melanie, as well as his brother, Christopher, and his 
many uncles and cousins who are members of this Fraternity.

His friendly personality and warm smile will be greatly missed by all who knew him.
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IN MEMORIAM
Brother Harry “Archie” 
Kamian, Jr.
Oakland
June 15, 1930 - June 17, 2021
 Born in Los Angeles, 
CA, and spent most of his 
childhood in Oakland, where 
he attended Berkeley High 
School. He served in the US 
Air Force and is a veteran of 
the Korean War from 1951-
1952. A student at Cal (UC) 
Berkeley, he transferred 

and graduated from UC San Francisco with a BS degree in 
Pharmacy in 1956.
 Bro. Harry and his brother, Harvey, owned and operated 
Kamian’s Pharmacy in Orinda for 32 years. Harry was a 
member of St. Vartan Armenian Apostolic Church of Oakland 
and was a longstanding member of the Oakland chapter of the 
Triple X Fraternity since 1952. He was a lifelong Oakland A’s, 
Raiders and Warriors fan, and could be seen at a game in his 
suspenders, LL Bean vest and his well-worn A’s cap. Harry was 
also a “frequent flyer” at See’s Candies and Casper’s Hot Dogs.
 His many interests included reading and research, fishing 
and camping in the mountains, but most of all, spending time 
with and serving as an advisor to his family and many friends.

Brother Bryan Yahnian 
Sequoia
Sept. 4, 1957-June 23, 2021
 Bro. Bryan Sarkis Yahnian 
was born on September 
4, 1957, to Sarkis and 
Sylvia Yahnian in Tulare, 
California. Bryan was the 
eldest of three siblings, 
Richard and David. Bryan 
and his brothers were raised 
on their family farm in 
Visalia.
 He attend and graduated 
from Redwood High School 
in 1976 and then attended 
the College of Sequoias 
and received a degree in 
Agricultural Science.

 Bro. Bryan married Renee Bagdasarian on February 1, 
1986 and were blessed with three wonderful children, Jordan 
Sarkis, Kevin Bryan, and Mikelle Lena. Bryan farmed 
walnuts for 42 years before retiring in 2019, he then took a 
position in sales at Quality Machinery in Tulare.
 Bro. Bryan at 16, joined the Triple X Juniors Fraternity. 
In 1985 Bryan became a senior member in Sequoia Chapter. 
During his 46 years as a Trex member he was Master four 
times, Board of Directors, Grand Treasure (2004) and Grand 
Chapter Jr. Grand Master (2014). Brother Bryan’s legacy 
will be his two son’s brothers Jordon and Kevin Yahnian. 
They will keep Brother Bryan’s memory with us all the time. 
We will miss you brother.
 Bro. Bryan is survived by his wife of 35 years, Renee, his 
children and their spouses, Jordan and Nina Yahnian, Kevin 
and Aida Yahnian, Mikelle and Daniel Hairabedian and his 
grandchildren Mila and Layla Yahnian. He is also survived 
by his parents, Sarkis and Sylvia Yahnian, his siblings 
Richard Yahnian, David and Jennifer Yahnian, and many 
nieces and nephews.
 Bro.Bryan will be greatly missed as a Sequoia Triple X 
Fraternity Brother.

God bless you Brother.

Brother Jerry Poochigian 
Sequoia
Oct. 5, 1950 - Aug. 11,2021
 Born in Fresno, California. 
He was one of five children. 
Attended Roosevelt High 
School and Fresno State 
University. In the late 70s 
Bro. Jerry was invited to a 
birthday party in Pasadena 
where he met the love of his 
life Julie Naskashian, they 
then married in 1977.
 Bro. Jerry was a Finacial 
Adviser for Morgan Stanley, 
working with one of his 
best friends Bro. Peter 
Babagian. Bro. Jerry joined 
Trex in 1976. He held many 
different offices, and was 

Grand Master from 2004 -2005. He loved serving with his 
fraternity Brothers, helping the community and raising funds 
for many local charities.
 Played golf weekly at various courses throughout the 
Central Valley. All through his life, Bro. Jerry loved cooking 
wonderful and delicious meals for everyone.  When you 
were around Jerry you never went hungry. Bro. Jerry loved 
golfing, playing poker, watching sports, traveling, being with 
family and friends, joking around and having a good laugh 
with all those around him.  He ultimately loved to entertain 
everyone.
 Bro. Jerry was a great husband, a wonderful father, and 
an amazing grandfather.  He loved his entire family, aunts, 
uncles, cousins, nieces and nephews, and all of his friends 
that ultimately became his family as well.  He would 
welcome anyone like he knew them forever.
 Bro. Jerry was an extremely generous, caring, honest, and 
compassionate person and was also quite humble.  He would 
help anyone at any time without ever letting others know 
about it. It is hard to comprehend why he departed from us 
soon.  However, we have to trust in God, as He knows what 
is best for all of us.

Brother Joseph Donabed Jr.
July 04, 1948 - July 08, 2021 
 Born in Fresno, California 
to Helen and Joseph Donabed 
Sr. Joseph passed in Los 
Angeles, California due to 
heart complications. Joseph 
served in the U.S. Navy and 
worked in city government 
for 45-years.In retirement, 
Joseph developed a passion 
for collecting knives and 
Starbucks coffee. He was 

a proud member of the Sequoia Chapter of the Triple X 
Fraternity for 25 plus years and loved his Armenian heritage.
 Joseph was a cherished father, brother, and husband who 
will be forever loved and remembered. Joseph is survived by 
his four children: Koharig (Karrie) Donabed (Nathan Allen), 
Rebecca Donabed (Frank Bejarano), Karol (Donabed) 
Anderson (Erik), and Joseph Elias Donabed III (Monika 
Donabed). He is also survived by his brother James Donabed, 
Sister Peggy Ann Donabed- Thomas, and his spouse Lidia. 
He is the beloved grandfather to Nathan, Brissa, Calvin, 
Olivia, and Oliver and great grandfather to Hendrix.

Joseph Donabed Jr.
July 04, 1948 –July 08,, 2021

Joseph (Joe) was born July 4th, 1948 in Fresno, California to Helen and Joseph 
Donabed Sr. Joseph passed on July 8, 2021 in Los Angeles, California due to heart 
complications. Joseph served in the U.S. Navy and worked in city government for 
45-years. In retirement, Joseph developed a passion for collecting knives and 
Starbucks coffee. He was a proud member of the Sequoia Chapter of the Triple X 
Fraternity for 25 plus years and loved his Armenian heritage. Joseph was a 
cherished father, brother, and husband who will be forever loved and remembered.

Joseph is survived by his four children: Koharig (Karrie) Donabed (Nathan Allen), 
Rebecca Donabed (Frank Bejarano), Karol (Donabed) Anderson (Erik), and Joseph 
Elias DonabedIII (Monika Donabed). He is also survived by his brother James 
Donabed, SisterPeggy Ann Donabed-Thomas, and his spouse Lidia. He is the 
beloved grandfather to Nathan, Brissa, Calvin, Olivia, and Oliver and great 
grandfather to Hendrix.



GOLF TOURNAMENT

SEPTEMBER 4th 2021 START TIME 10AM

Make checks payable to: Sequoia Trex

The Golf course has been newly remodeled with outside lighting for outdoor games.

@ TULARE GOLF COURSE
5300 Laspina Street• Tulare CA 93274

2021 Trex Convention

Entry Fee: $440 per team / Includes: Golf, Shared Cart, Lunch and Goodie Bag.
Golf Chair: Mark Avedian / 559•804•4017 / avedianamark@gmail.com - Register at: www.sequoiatrex.org
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